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“It is spring again. The earth is like a child that knows  
poems by heart.”  Rainer Marie Rilke 

Tina Richardson’s Most Insistent Clover  
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Greetings, fellow Master Gardeners! 

     

Can you believe it’s already March?  What a weird winter we’ve had!  As I write this, we have 

four short weeks before it is officially spring, and yet my garden is beginning to flower already 

(a profusion in confusion)!   

 

Just as our gardens are coming alive, so, too, are Master Gardeners gearing up for our spring 

activities. Just take a glance at our monthly calendar to see all of the varied activities we have 

planned.  We will be offering our community information on many subjects and at many  

venues.  We will need a spring in our step!      

 

Thank you to our Program Committee for arranging to bring Michael Seals to our February 

meeting. I can see why he is in such high demand as both a speaker and a vendor—his talk was 

both lively and informative, and what an added bonus that we could purchase some of his 

“babies.”  I know that many of you have his beautiful bromeliads adorning your homes and  

gardens, where they will flourish for many years.    

 

As always, thank you for your enthusiasm and energy as we head into our busiest time of year.   

  

Jan Gardner  

Jan Gardner 
Class of 2014 

President 

President’s Message 
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Dear Master Gardeners, 

 

I am excited to announce that our Spring 2017 Master Gardener field trip will be to the Festival 

of Flowers in Mobile, Alabama on Friday, March 24th.  The fee is $35.00 and will include 

transportation and refreshments aboard a comfortable motor coach and a ticket to the Festival.  

 

Lunch will be on your own at the Garden Cafe located on the Festival grounds, or, if you prefer, 

you can pack your own lunch. The bus will leave the Covington Ag Center at 7:00 a.m. and will 

stop at the Slidell Northshore Mall for our east St. Tammany Master Gardeners at 7:30 a.m.  

 

We will arrive at the Festival at 9:30 a.m., and the bus will depart at 3:00 p.m. 

 

If you would like to purchase items from the vendors, you can store them in the lower baggage  

compartment of the motor coach. I encourage you to bring your own shopping bags to hold 

your purchases.  In 2015, there were lots of plants, garden follies, trellises, and many other 

beautiful things to buy. To register, fill out the coupon attached in M.o.M, attach your check in 

the amount of $35.00 payable to STMGA, and mail it to: 

 

Suzanne Krieger 

 39266 Mayfair Drive,  

Slidell, La., 70461 

 

**Please make sure you indicate where you will be boarding the motor coach in Covington or 

Slidell. Don’t wait until the last minute! Space is limited, so sign up early! Registration will  

remain open until the bus is full, but if any seats are still open on March 15th, registration will 

be made available to a guest for the Master Gardener fee of $35.00. I encourage you to attend 

this wonderful event. 

 

I’m also excited to announce that the speaker for our March membership meeting will be  

Russell Harris of Simpson Sod. Many of you may know Russell, as he is a loyal supporter of 

our Master Gardener program in St. Tammany. Russell is a familiar participate at our plant 

shows and has spoken many times at our seminars and classes. Russell graduated from LSU 

with both a Bachelor of Science in Horticultural Systems and a Master of Science in Horticul-

ture. He has served as the Orleans Parish County Agent where he has developed horticulture  

 

Vice President’s Message 
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Suzanne Krieger 
Class of  2012 
Vice President 
Program Chair 

  

extension programs using mass media and social media, as well as instituted innovative class-

room and experimental learning. Not only has Russell coordinated the New Orleans Spring 

Garden Show for the last three years, but he has also served as the Senior Horticulturist for 

Rotolo Consultants in Slidell for four years where he has inspected client properties for insects, 

disease, and maintenance quality, and organized and directed maintenance schedules for more 

than 300 employees in three states. He is presently the Operations Manager for Simpson Sod.  

 

Russell serves on the board of the Louisiana Nursery and Landscape Association, and he is a 

registered arborist and member of the International Society of Arboriculture. In addition to  

horticulture, Russell's interests include bee keeping, reef aquaria, reptiles, and birds.  

 

I know we will all learn more about our lawns and enjoy this informative talk.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vice President’s Message, continued 
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St. Tammany Master Gardeners, 

 

Spring time temperatures seem to be here, but just keep in mind that March can bring some 

questionable weather experiences. I have personally witnessed many May frosts—right before I 

started as County Agent here in St. Tammany, we received a hard freeze on March 28th. The 

best way to prepare for such extremities is to be ready and observant. Pay attention to those  

extended weather forecasts and listen to Margaret Orr when she tells you to cover those plants! 

However, I know that most of us are ready to get out in the landscape and to start getting the 

yard ready for family gatherings like barbeques, fish fries, and crawfish boils. You can use the 

following checklist to help organize your gardening tasks. 

 

Gardening Checklist for March 

 

 Rose gardeners should begin a rose spray program to help fight the infamous black spot  

disease. There are several recommended fungicides (both conventional and organic) that 

will help you in doing this. Look for the active ingredients captan, clorothalonil, mancozeb,   

propiconazole, and thiophanate-methyl for conventional control. Neem oil and sulfur can be 

used in organic situations.  

 Start planting caladium bulbs as soon as you decide on which varieties you want in your 

garden this year. You will get the best selection early in the season. If you wait too long, 

then you will have to choose between the varieties that everyone else didn’t want. Try to get 

them planted by April 1st for the earliest results. 

 Hold off on fertilizing the lawn until it starts actively growing. This year seems different 

from years past in that lawns are awakening from dormancy a lot early than years past. Use 

a soil sample analysis to help you in deciding what nutrients to add when fertilizing instead 

of buying the generic lawn fertilizer. You won’t know what nutrients are deficient until you 

do so.  

 Hold back on pruning spring blooming shrubs like azaleas and gardenias until after they  

finish blooming. Once they finish blooming you can prune them back by half their size and 

then apply fertilizer to help them reproduce new foliage that will keep them looking well-

kept and able to provide much needed energy for next year’s blooms. 

 

County Agent’s Corner 
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Will Afton 
County Agent 

LSU AgCenter 

 

 You may still continue to plant trees and shrubs in your landscape during this month. Many 

experts will tell you that it is best to plant during the cool season. Well, March is somewhat 

of a transitional period is the south Louisiana landscape so you can still get it done with a 

good survivability rate. Be sure to follow the proper planting guidelines like digging the 

planting hole twice as wide as the root ball, digging the hole slightly shallower than the root 

ball, and to use the excavated soil to replant with. Thoroughly irrigate after planting and add 

a two to three inch layer of mulch to finish the process. 

 

Every Master Gardener knows that they can always call me with any questions regarding what 

to do this time of year. I am here to help you during your gardening adventures and your  

questions only make me better at what I do. 

 

 

County Agent’s Corner, continued 
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Our 2017 St. Tammany Master Gardener Association Board 

 

President, Jan Gardner 

Vice-President, Suzanne Krieger 

Treasurer, Jimmy DeJean 

Secretary, Cindy Manger 
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2017 Northshore Garden & Plant Sale 
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We are less than a month away from the 2017 Northshore Garden & Plant Sale, and are well on 

our way to having plenty of volunteers this year. Thanks to everyone who have already signed 

up, but there are still a few holes to fill. Here is a list of where we need volunteers: 

 

One (1) volunteer needed for the Backyard Plants booth  

Six (6) volunteers needed for parking (2 for 1 hours)  

 Saturday Morning—8:00 a.m. to Noon  

 Saturday Afternoon—Noon to 4 p.m. 

 

Set-up is on Thursday, March 16th from 9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. Come anytime to help us set 

up all the areas and also to help unload plants for many of the vendors. However, there are 

some vendors that like to set up their booths themselves, so don’t be upset if they refuse our 

help. Some of the vendors will sell to the Master Gardeners on Thursday! We will provide pizza 

and water for all of our hungry and thirsty volunteers.  

 

You will need a volunteer badge to get into the Plant Sale for free. I gave many volunteers their 

badges at the last Membership meeting and I will have them at the March meeting and also the 

day of set-up. If you cannot pick up your badge at any of those times, Janice Binnings will have 

a list of all volunteers and badges at the front gate both days of the Plant Sale, so just pull over 

and she will check you off the list and give you a badge. If you don’t have your badge, you will 

be required to pay the $5.00 entry fee. 

 

Please check in at the Volunteer Booth before each shift so that we know you are there and can 

direct you to where you need to be. Please turn in your badge (and sign it back in) to the Volun-

teer Booth at the end of your last shift. We use the same badges each year and need to have 

them back. 

2017 Northshore Garden & Plant Sale 
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Julie Deus 
Class of  2009 

Plant & Garden Sale Co-Chair 
Past President 

Kappy Goodwin 
Class of  2010 

Plant & Garden Sale Co-Chair 

 

We are offering double hours if you stay and help clean up after the Plant Sale on Saturday   

afternoon. Many of the vendors appreciate help loading up their plants and we must police the 

barn, pick up the chairs and tables, and break down all of our booths. Many hands make the 

workload light! 

If you have any questions or want to volunteer please contact Julie or Kappy. 

 

Julie Deus 

juliedeus6@gmail.com 

 

Kappy Goodwin 

kappygoodwin@bellsouth.net 

    

 

 

2017 Northshore Garden & Plant Sale, continued 
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Time to get ready for the 2017 Plant Show on March 17th and 18th! 

 

The BackYard Plants Booth needs your donations!  

 

 We do require that all plants be labeled with at least their common name (scientific name 

even better!)  

 Plant must have a viable root system!  

 NO “invasive” plants will be accepted.    

 Plants are to be delivered on Thursday, March 16th, at the Fairgrounds barn from 10 a.m. 

      to 4 p.m.   

 We will also accept plants during the show but ONLY on Friday 

 Only plant material should be donated—no pots, books, etc. (you can contact the raffle 

booth chairs if you’d like to donate that type of item) 

 

Please call with any questions!  

 

Every year, our Master Gardener plant donators and volunteers surpass our expectations  

and thanks to all of you, the BackYard Plants booth has grown in popularity year after year— 

we love seeing our repeat customers!     

 

Thanks SO MUCH, 

Lisann Cheaney, Deb Litzenberger, and Eileen Gremillion, BackYard Plant Co-Chairs 

 

Lisann Cheaney — 985.951.9855 

Deb Litzenberger —  985.290.3829 

Eileen Gremillion — 985.869.0466 

Lisann Cheaney 
Class of 2008 

Backyard Plants Chair 

2017 Northshore Garden & Plant Sale 
Backyard Booths 
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2017 Spring Seminar 
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My husband, Al Bordelon, has been gone for a little over six years, but his good deeds live on. 

During his lifetime he was an advocate for a clean, biodiverse environment. As a Master  

Gardener, he gave many talks all over Louisiana, promoting the importance of developing a 

balanced ecosystem in the home landscape. 

 

His love of animals and plants led us to build and maintain a habitat where all creatures, both 

great and small, were invited to shelter, nest, dine, and drink. All levels of the cycle of life from 

tiny microorganisms and insects to larger prey and predators were welcome. Gardening for  

pollinators such as butterflies, bees, and hummingbirds, which pollinate 80% of our fruits and 

vegetables, was one of his most significant efforts. 

 

Al planted many multipurpose, sustainable trees, shrubs, and perennials, both on our property 

and in such places as Folsom Elementary, Northlake Nature Center, and for various Master 

Gardener projects. During his many years as a Folsom Native Plant Society board member, he 

was instrumental in procuring, potting, and putting thousands of native perennial plants and 

seeds in the hands of St. Tammany gardeners. Al also led nature walks, teaching groups about 

beneficial introduced and native plants that sustain both wildlife and humans, for Master Gar-

dener organized tours and in our own wooded wildlife habitat.  

A Tribute to Al Bordelon 

Gone, But Not Forgotten   by Yvonne Bordelon 

February 3, 1945 - December 5, 2010 
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His quick wit and creative sense of humor made even trying times enjoyable. When I think 

back about his final project for our 2000 Master Gardener class, when he explained how dead- 

heading was best done with a glass of wine while listening to a Grateful Dead album, I can’t 

help but chuckle. 

 

A Greek proverb says, “A society grows great when old men plant trees whose shade they 

know they shall never sit in.” Al Bordelon exhibited this behavior until the very end. If he were 

here today, he would urge everyone to work to restore biodiversity in the environment, starting 

in your own backyard.  

 

 

 

~Baton Rougeans~ 
 

Al and members of the Baton Rouge Magnolia Woods Garden Club  

after a tour of our habitat. 
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Yvonne and Al Bordelon and Margaret Breaud volunteering and educating the public 

about native plants at one of Mizell’s Hummingbird and Butterfly Festivals  

Al plants oak trees with Ms. Ollie’s first grade class at Folsom Elementary  
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One of Al’s favorite animals was the speckled king 

snake. This one was attending a Folsom Native Plant 

Society meeting  

Folsom Native Plant Society and Master Gardeners join to plant a wildflower 

 garden at Northlake Nature Center. 
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Yvonne and Al Bordelon 

Class of 2000 
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Master Gardener Award Winners 

1st row sitting:  Cindy Manger, Art Scott, Debora Litzenberg 

Standing:  Peggy Goertz, Julie Deus, Susie Andres 

Missing:  Yvonne Bordelon & A.J. Bailey 

1000 Hours of Cumulative Service 
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Master Gardener Award Winners 

 
Back row: Susan L'Hoste, Rodney Cross, Paul Andres, Christine Paulsell 

 
2nd row: Mary Ann Brannan, Jan Pesses, Barbara Moore, Pam Peltier, Marilyn Bingham,  

and Betty Rose 

 
1st row sitting:  Isabelle Moore, Linda Rowe, Sandy Arnoult, Jay Rose 

 
 

Missing:  Ty Guidroz, Suzanne Krieger, Linda Franzo, Kappy Goodwin, Lyn Monteleone,  

Pam Rowe, Harold Ryan, and Glenda Spano 

500 Hours of Cumulative Service 
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Master Gardener Award Winners 

 
Back row: D'Wanna Hanes, Mona Russell, and Stacey Scott 

 
2nd row: Diana Cammatte, Judy McCloskey, Linda Zitzmann, Lisann Cheaney 

 
1st row sitting:  Betty Plummer, Donna Moran, Dorothy Delaune, Ann Durel 

 

 
Missing:  Gerard Ballanco, James Bates, Dianne Bellas, Janice Binnings, Pierre Bouchee, Leslie Boucher, Urbain 
Breaud, Nancy Clark, Cheryl Clarkson, Jean Claire Cleveland, Susan Clites, Kathleen Connelly, Betty Cronin, 
Tom Cuccia, Jimmy Dejean, Linda Deslatte, John Despeaux, Donna Dicharry, Bob Doolittle, Mark Flynn, Joan 
Gagliano, Jan Gardner, Wesley Goostrey, Jenny Graffeo, Eileen Gremillion, Nancy Griffin, Barbara Griggs, Ty 
Guidroz, Kathleen Guidry, Dede Hanby, Kay Hanson, Pete Hanson, Sharon Hassinger, Cindy Hemm,  
Gail Hinkley, Nancy Hodgins, Donna Howland, Cindy Jackson, Joe James, Ann Jenkins, Mary Jenks, Ruthanne 
Johnson, Melanie Juul, Dinah Keyes, Suzanne Krieger, Gordon Kuehl, Dianne Labourdette, Andrea Landry, Joe 
Lapine, Dawn Lavoie, Paulette Lee, Donald Lefevre, Catherine Lynch, Kathy Magee, Karen Martin, Nancy 
McDonald, Sue McGuire, John Mendow, Dee Middleton, Nancie Munn, Glenda Nanz, Deborah Nolan, Karla  
Partridge, Sandra Pecoraro, Pete Pericone, Pam Perret, Ronald Pierce, Linda Pippins, Marie Porche, Dianne Quinn, 
Dianne Ramirez, Carolyn Rault, Yvonne Reed, Theresa Rheams, Debbie Rice, Tina Richardson, Janet Ronquillo, 
Cheryl Rose, Alvin Roussel, Janice Roussel, Debi Schoen,  Denise Schoen, Camille Schwandt, Patricia Sharpe, 
Gerri Sommers, Billie Stanga, Laura Steffee, Christine Stellingworth, Sue Stoltz, Geralyn Suhor, Nancy  
Thompson, Deborah Turton, Robert Wahl, Janice Wells, Theresa Wilfert, Margaret Zelenka, and Tim Zimmerman 

100 Hours of Cumulative Service 
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Back row: Gordon Kuehl, Wes Goostrey, Geralyn Suhor, Jimmy DeJean, Barry Pierce,  

Laura Steffee, Rodney Cross, and Tim Zimmerman.  

 

Middle row: D’Wanna Hanes, TheresaWilfert, Gerald Ballanco, Theresa Rheams,  

Dee Middleton, Eileen Gremillion, Karla Partridge, Diana Cammatte, and Janice Roussel.  

 

Front row (sitting): Deborah Nolan, Rob Whal (the group leader), and Dawn Lavoie.  

 

Not pictured: Nancy McDonald 

~Meet the Vegecators~ 
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~Meet the Newest Crop of Sprouts~ 

Back row:  Bob Doolittle, Patti Carlin, Cathy McFarland, Ellen Crane, and Allison Fisse.  

  

Middle row:  Karen Martin, Jamie Blazer, Kim Burt, and Liz Berzas.  

 

Front row:  Mimi Padgett and Sharon Hassinger.  

The 2017 St. Tammany Master Gardener Association Vegecators-in-Training 
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The Ligularia reniformis, also commonly known as the “tractor seat plant” due to the shape of 

the leaf formation, is a foliage plant favored by many gardeners.  The plant grows in attractive 

clumps of shiny, brilliant green leaves.  Ligularia prefers a moist, but well-drained location and 

will tolerate sun to semi-shade.  It is a hardy perennial that is deciduous, and will grow to 3-8 

feet in height and 2-4 feet in width.  Yellow, daisy-like flowers which attract bees are produced 

in late summer to fall.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Outstanding when planted in mass or planted with ferns, Ligularia is hardy during the winter, 

but declines in appearance from December to February.  The plant should be sheltered in  

extremely cold months.  Feed once a year and divide plants every four years in the spring. 

Once last note:  Ligularias are deer resistant, so the plant is perfect if deer are a problem. 

 

Gerri Sommers 
Class of 2004 

Favorite Plant of the Month 
Ligularia reniformis 
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Meetings, Projects & Workdays 

Michael Seals of Funny Farm talks Bromeliads  
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The master gardener group associated with Marigny Elementary has been planting with the 

children every Monday afternoon since late January.  On January 30th though, the children 

from one of the first grade classes harvested the turnips that they had planted in the fall. These 

had been planted in the bathtub planter.  Sue McGuire took the turnips home, cooked them, and 

returned them to the teacher.  She told Sue that most of the children ate them and loved them! 

 

Meetings, Projects & Workdays 

Marigny Elementary School Garden 

Robin Phillips helping the children harvest turnips 

The turnip tub! 
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Meetings, Projects & Workdays 

Marigny Elementary School Garden, continued 

On February 6th, two kindergarten classes were assisted in planting tomato seeds in covered 

bowls that were then placed on a hallway window shelf.  Although one box tipped over, all 

bowls had seedlings coming up the next week!  They also planted carrot seeds in the now  

empty bathtub. 

Sue McGuire laying out the plans 
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Meetings, Projects & Workdays 

Marigny Elementary School Garden, continued 

Diana Cammatte 

On February 13th two more kindergarten classes met to plant.  They planted more carrots in a 

raised bed where we recently harvested the carrots planted last fall.  Also, they planted pole 

beans in the beds by the arched trellises. 

Stacey Scott 

Sharon Hassinger 
Class of 2015 
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Meetings, Projects & Workdays 

Beau Provence Therapeutic Center 

On February 14th the master gardener group that works with residents at Beau Provence  

carried out a planting project.  Residents sat at small tables, each received two pots, a pan of 

soil and caladium bulbs.  We master gardeners assisted the residents in filling their pots with 

soil and planting the bulbs.   

Ann Durel and Gordon Kuehl 

We then watered the plants and set them near a sunny window.  Next we went out to see the 

raised beds and calculate how much soil and mulch we need to rejuvenate them.  Most herbs 

and plants seem to be doing well. We will replant these beds next month.  Then in April we 

will assist the residents in planting their caladiums in the raised beds.  
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Sharon Hassinger 
Class of 2015 

 

Meetings, Projects & Workdays 

Beau Provence Therapeutic Center, continued 

Dinah Keyes, Helen Babb, Kathleen  Guidry, 
Harold Ryan, and Gordon Kuehl 

Eileen Crane 

Linda Zitzmann, Dinah Keyes, and 
Helen Babb 

Helen Babb, Dianne Ramirez, and  
Linda Zitzmann 
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Abita Library Garden—F Susan L’Hoste 
lhoste@att.net 
Cell: 985.373.1770 

Beau Provence Rehab Garden—F Linda Zitzmann 
nickiroux@hotmail.com 
Cell: 985.630.6403 

Covington Farmers Market—E 
Billie Stanga-3rd Saturday chair 
  
Diana Cammatte-1st Saturday chair 

billie.stanga@gmail.com 
Cell: 504.428.6535 
dhcammatte@bellsouth.net 
Cell: 985.778.3500 

Lacombe Butterfly Garden—F Barbara Moore **(chair needed) 
babsofil@gmail.com 
Cell: 985.264.6259 

LSU AgCenter Volunteers—E 
**phone duty 

Cindy Manger 
beachin70124@gmail.com 
Cell: 504.481.7792 

Magic Wings Butterfly Garden—F 
**Parenting Center, Covington 

Dorothy Delaune 
regdelaune@aol.com 
Cell: 985.630.6503 

 Northshore Garden & Plant Sale—E 
**March 17 & 18, Covington Fairgrounds 

Jan Pesses, Co-Chair 
  
Rodney Cross, Co-Chair 

jpesses@charter.net 
Cell: 504.458.6443 
rod335i@live.com 
Cell: 985.778.3555 

Otis House Rose Garden—F 
**Fairview Riverside Park, Madisonville 

Ann Durel 
adurel@bellsouth.net 
Cell: 985.373.2111 

School Partnership—F 
**“Rooting the Future” all school gardens 

Christy Paulsell 
jcpaulsell@gmail.com 
Cell: 985.264.4926 

Slidell Farmers Market—E 
**2nd & 4th Saturdays Jan – Oct 

Sue Clites  
suethern@yahoo.com 
Cell: 985.951.0508 

Slidell Library Herb Garden—F Sandy Arnoult 
sarnoult@charter.net 
Cell: 985.974.1676 

Slidell Memorial Hsptl Rehab Garden—F Paul Andres 
pkandres@bellsouth.net 
Cell: 985.718.9161 

Speakers’ Bureau—E 
**coordinates MGs public speakers  

Donna Howland 
donna.howland@mac.com 
Cell: 508.733.5237 

Super Plant Garden @ AgCenter—F Ron Rowland 
rrowlan60@gmail.com 
Cell: 504.329.0599 

TableTalks—E Denise Schoen 
neez@mindspring.com 
Cell: 504.554.5486 

Vegecators—E 
**study group open to all MGs 

Ron Wahl 
rjwahl@charter.net 
Cell: 985.640.8778 

W. St. Tammany Habitat—E 
Jenny Graffeo, Chair 
 
Nancy Thompson, Co-Chair 

jennygraffeo@hotmail.com 
Cell: 504.756.7806 
nthomps25@bellsouth.net 
Cell: 985.502.1716 

Committee Chairs’ Contact Information 
Education Committees (E) & “Fingers in the Dirt” (F)  
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The February board meeting was held on February 8, 2017 at St. Tammany Public Library, 

Causeway Branch, Mandeville, Louisiana.  

 

President, Jan Gardner, called the meeting to order at 10:01 a.m. 

 

Jan Gardner, Jimmy DeJean, Art Scott, Mary Kathryn Villere, Stephanie Deshautreaux, Mimi 

Padgett, Tina Richardson, and Cindy Manger were in attendance. 

 

There were no questions or comments regarding the December 2016 and the January 2017 

board minutes, as they appeared in the January and February 2017 issues of The Gardengoer. 

Jimmy DeJean made a motion to accept the minutes with a second by Jan Gardner. 

 

OFFICERS' REPORTS: 

 

Treasurer Jimmy DeJean presented the STMGA January 2017 financial report. There were no 

questions or comments. Jimmy will present the report at the February 15, 2017 membership 

meeting. 

 

President Jan Gardner reported 

 At the February 15th meeting, photos will be taken of the current officers/board members. In 

addition, photos will be taken of all members who received a 2016 volunteer hours’ honors 

award. 

 The Finance Committee, whose members are Mary Anne Brannan, Dianne Ramirez, and 

Geralyn Suhor will present their report at the February membership meeting. 

Vice President, Suzanne Krieger, is in Atlanta attending presentations of possible speakers 

for STMGA. 

 The Program Committee has scheduled the spring field trip to Mobile's Festival of Flowers 

on Friday, March 24, 2017. The cost will be $35/participant. Lunch may be purchased at the 

event or participants may bring their lunch. Space is limited and the registration deadline for 

Master Gardeners is March 15th —after which guests may register. The Payment MUST    

accompany registration. A notice and a registration form will be in M.o.M. The board     

concurred that the Festival of Flowers was a great choice for a spring field trip. 

St. Tammany Master Gardener Association 
February 8, 2017, BOARD Meeting Minutes 
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 The March 8th and April 12th  board meetings will be held at the Causeway Library at 10 

a.m. The library only allows bookings of no more than 60 days in advance. 

 

PROJECT REPORTS: 

 

Education Projects Chairman, Mimi Padgett reported: 

 She and outgoing chair, Julie Deus, had a meeting regarding the position. The board  

 expressed their appreciation for her acceptance of the position and gave her a vote of       

confidence. 

 Her former position as Speakers' Bureau Chairman needs to be filled. 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

 

Mail on Monday Editor, Art Scott announced: 

 He will continue to post the Plant Sale sign-up sheets in M.o.M. as a reminder to volunteers 

in which booths they have volunteered and to declare chairs of the booths/areas. 

 The STMGA pictorial directory will be included in M.o.M. 

 

The Gardengoer Editor, Tina Richardson announced that on the 15th of every month, she will 

be emailing members who regularly post in The Gardengoer, as a reminder. The deadline for 

having something posted in The Gardengoer will be the 25th of the month with no exceptions. 

She will make this announcement at the February membership meeting. 

 

Spring Seminar Chairman, Mary Kathryn Villere reported: 

 There is some concern regarding the sound quality for the seminar, due to the venue being a 

gym. Art Scott suggested arranging the chairs as at STMGA membership meetings, which 

has facilitated members being able to clearly hear speakers at the meetings. 

 There are four door prizes with promises of three more. 

 Members of Class of 2016 have been placing flyers all over town. In addition, Publicity 

Chairman Tim Zimmerman is having the info posted in numerous newspapers and other 

publications. 

BOARD Meeting Minutes, continued 
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 There are tables and chairs available for use at Coquille, but there will need to be additional 

tables and chairs rented. 

 

Tina Richardson suggested having a person solely in charge of the technology at the seminar. 

 

Treasurer, Jimmy DeJean, requested to be contacted with the reimbursable expenses prior to 

the follow-up meeting, which he plans to attend. 

 

Spring Seminar Parking Chairman, Stephanie Deshautreaux discussed the details of the 

parking configuration. All concurred it appears to be a great plan. 

 

County Agent, Will Afton, as reported by Jan Gardner, suggested the purchase of a portable 

sound system with amplifier, handheld microphone and lapel microphone. During a discussion, 

it was noted that the new system must be compatible with our current speakers. A request will 

be made to Johnny Despeaux, who handled the ordering of the current speaker system, to assist 

in the matter of compatibility. 

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 

 

Jan reminded the board that at the February 15th general meeting, the members will be voting 

on the time of monthly meetings, either 9 a.m. until 11 a.m. or 10 a.m. until noon. 

 

Meeting was adjourned at 11:05AM. 

 

Respectfully submitted by 

Cindy Manger 

 

 

 Cindy Manger 
Class of 2009 

Secretary 
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The meeting was called to order at Castine Center in Pelican Park in Mandeville, LA by  
President Jan Gardner at 10 AM. An invocation was given by Jan Gardner, who also led the 
pledge of allegiance. 
 
Attendance: 104 
 
PROGRAM & SPEAKER: 
 
Program Chairman/Vice President Suzanne Krieger introduced this month's speaker, Michael 
Seals of Funny Farm in Poplarville, MS . He presented a very educational and entertaining talk 
on Bromeliads. 
 
OFFICERS' REPORTS: 
 
Paul Andres made a motion to accept the January 2016 membership meeting minutes as they 
appeared in the February 2017 Gardengoer with a second by Sue McGuire. 
 
Treasurer Jimmy DeJean, presented the January 2017 financial report as it appeared in the  
February 13, 2017 M.o.M. There were no questions or corrections. The treasurer's report will be 
filed for audit. 
 
Program Chairman/Vice President Suzanne Krieger announced that the spring field trip set 
for March 24, 2017. It will be a bus trip to Mobile's Festival of Flowers. The cost will be $35/
participant, which includes bus fee, snacks on the bus, and festival admission. Payment must 
accompany registration. Participants may board the bus at 7 a.m. at the AgCenter office and 
7:30 a.m. in Slidell. 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
 
Northshore Plant and Garden Sale Chairmen, Jan Pesses, reported everything is going 
along as planned. The only need is for members to sign-up for each area of the parish to distrib-
ute and post flyers and posters at different businesses.  
 
Plant and Garden Sale Volunteer Coordinator, Julie Deus, announced almost all volunteer 
slots are complete. Check M.o.M. for available slots. 
 
Finance Committee Co-Chairmen, Mary Anne Brannan, Dianne Ramirez, and Geralyn Suhor, 
found everything in order with the 2016 STMGA finances, as announced by President Jan 
Gardner. 
 
Membership Honors Committee Chairman, Sandy Arnoult, announced Betty Cronin would 
be taking photos of members who received honors awards for completing volunteer hours of 
100 hrs., 500 hrs., and 1000 hrs., as recorded on the AgCenter site. 
 
Gardengoer Editor, Tina Richardson, announced that the 25th of each month is the deadline for 
submissions to The Gardengoer. 
President, Jan Gardner, expressed appreciation for Tina Richardson's creation of the pictorial  
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membership directory. As a show of appreciation, the membership gave a round of applause. 
 
PROJECT REPORTS: 
 
Education Projects Spring Seminar Chairman, Mary Kathryn Villere, reiterated that the 
“Spring Forward!” seminar will be held on March 10, 2017 at Coquille Parks and Recreation 
Complex, 8:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. Mary Kathryn also announced: 
 The need for a “tech” person for the day of the seminar to handle technical problems, should 

they occur. 
 The need for more door prizes. 
 Need for members to distribute posters and flyers to businesses. Caryn Lang may be       

contacted to check which businesses already have flyers posted. 
 The $20 admission will include refreshments and a box lunch. 
 
The Speakers' Bureau is in need of a chairman. Former chairman, Mimi Padgett, explained 
what the position entails. Highlighting the fact that all work is done at home via telephone or 
email. 
 
Julie Deus reported the Madisonville Garden Show will be March 4, 2017. There is a need for 
volunteers at the STMGA Experts Table at the Garden Show. There are two shifts, 8 a.m.- noon 
and noon - 4 p.m. Contact Julie Deus to sign-up to volunteer. 
 
Julie Deus announced a meeting concerning the upcoming Covington Library spring event will 
take place on Thursday, February 23rd at 1 p.m. at the Madisonville Library. So far, the event 
will have three speakers, as well as a cooking demonstration from a Del Porto chef. The event 
will take place on April 22nd from 10 a.m. – 2p.m. 
 
Susie Andres announced “A Spring Garden Morning” is scheduled for Saturday, March 11th  
from at 10 a.m. until noon, and it will take place at the Slidell Library. In addition to table talks, 
there will be two speakers. 
 
Susie Andres announced two upcoming complimentary Camellia events: 
 Saturday, February 18th from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, February 18th at Bayou Lacombe 

Center, Southeast Louisiana National Wildlife Refuges Complex Headquarters there will be 
a camellia open house where participants may enjoy tours, workshops, and displays that  
celebrate camellias at the event. 

 Sunday, February 19th at Hammond Research Station will be a camellia stroll and plants 
will be available for purchase. 

 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 
 
President, Jan Gardner, opened the floor for discussion regarding changing the monthly  
membership meeting time from 10 a.m. to noon to 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. A short discussion  
Followed, after which, Art Scott made a motion to keep the meeting times at 10 a.m. to noon 
with a second by Donna Dicharry. Jan called for a vote and where the majority of members  
approved the motion. 
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NEW BUSINESS: 
 
Sue McGuire announced that Marigny Elementary School will hold a garden function entitled 
“Grow Me Something Mister.” Volunteers welcome February 17th at 9 a.m. 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
 
Merchandise Chairman, Pam Perrett, implored members to pick up merchandise orders.  
Today is the last day to place a Spring merchandise order. Next order will be in the Fall. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 11:58 a.m. 
 
 
 
Respectfully submitted by Cindy Manger. 

Cindy Manger 
Class of 2009 

Secretary 
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 President:    Jan Gardner (1st 

year)      Vice President:     Suzanne Krieger (1st year) 
 Secretary:   Cindy Manger (2nd year)      Past President:      Ty Guidroz 
 Treasurer:   Jimmy DeJean (final year)      Parliamentarian:  Pam Rowe  
 

    COMMITTEE CHAIRS (2-year term) 
 

 Membership: Marilyn Bingham (2nd year) 
 

      Sub-Committees (no term limit) 
  MoM:  Art Scott 
  Gardengoer: Tina Richardson 
  Honors:  Sandy Arnoult and Sandra Pecoraro 
  Merchandise:   Pam Perret 
  Gloves:  Marilyn Bingham 
  Hospitality: Barbara Moore 
  Mentoring: Jenny Graffeo 
 

 Finance:      Mary Ann Brannan, Dianne Ramirez, and Geralyn Suhor 
 Program:      Suzanne Krieger 
 Historical:      Janet Reuther 
 Publicity:      Tim Zimmerman  
 Scholarship:      Kay Hanson 
 Nominating:      Rodney Cross, Barbara Moore, and Deborah Nolan 

 Photography:      Betty Cronin 
 Plant Sale:      Jan Pesses and Rodney Cross 
 Backyard Plants:   Lisann Cheaney 
 Muscle:       Wes Goostrey 
 

 Project Co-Ordinators 
  Education:         Mimi Padgett 
  Fingers in the Dirt:   Ty Guidroz 
 

 Project Chairs (no term limits) 
 

 Abita Library Garden:  Susan L’Hoste 
 Beau Provence:   Linda Zitzmann 
 Covington Farmer’s Market: Billie Stanga and Diana Cammatte 
 Covington Library:  Mimi Padgett 
 Hospice of the South Gardens: Paul Andres 
 Lacombe Butterfly Garden:  Barbara Moore 
 LSU Ag Phone Volunteers:   Cindy Manger 
 Magic Wings Garden:  Dorothy Delaune 
 Otis House Rose Garden: Ann Durel 
 School Partnership:  Christy Pausell (Rooting the Future) 
 Slidell Farmers Market:  Sue Clites 
 Slidell Herb Garden:  Sandy Arnoult  
 SMH Courtyard Garden: Paul Andres 
 Speakers’ Bureau:  Donna Howland 
 SuperPlants AgCenter Garden: Ron Rowland 
 TableTalks:   Denise Schoen 

 Vegecators:   Rob Wahl 
 W. St Tammany Habitat: Jenny Graffeo and Nancy Thompson 
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Hello my fellow Master Gardeners! 

 

 There is nothing that says “time marches on” more than the changing of the seasons, and 

this spring season seems to be ahead of schedule. But there is nobody more acutely aware of 

this passage of time than gardeners.  From the first swell of spring bud to the full unfurling of 

foliage, I am constantly amazed at how fast the time goes. Sometimes it seems more a sprint 

than a march, and I have to remind myself to slow down. Thankfully my garden helps me do 

just that, especially this time of year. If I didn’t take a moment to walk through my garden  

everyday, I would miss the blooming—and that’s why we all do this, right? The reward from all 

of our hard work? It’s happening as I type this—my roses are starting to bloom and those plants 

that died back in the winter are showing signs that they’re willing to give it another try.  We can 

learn a lot from our gardens: regardless of the chaos of the world, bloom and bloom again. 

 

Be well, 

Tina 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

THE GARDENGOER 

THE NEWSLETTER OF THE ST. TAMMANY PARISH 
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Fax:  985-875-2639 

Website: www.lsuagcenter.com/mastergardener/ 
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When despair grows in me 

and I wake in the middle of the night at the least sound 

in fear of what my life and my children's lives may be, 

I go and lie down where the wood drake 

rests in his beauty on the water, and the great heron feeds. 

I come into the peace of wild things 

who do not tax their lives with forethought 

of grief. I come into the presence of still water. 

And I feel above me the day-blind stars 

waiting for their light. For a time 

I rest in the grace of the world, and am free. 

The Peace of Wild Things 
By Wendell Berry 


